
    

 

National Youth Orchestra of the United States of America, 2014 Bio 

Each summer, Carnegie Hall’s Weill Music Institute brings together 120 of the brightest young musicians, ages 16-19, 
from across the country to form the National Youth Orchestra of the United States of America (NYO-USA). Following 
a comprehensive audition process and a two-week training residency at Purchase College, State University of New 
York, with faculty made up of principal players from top American orchestras, these remarkable teenagers embark on 
a tour to some of the great music capitals of the world, serving as dynamic musical ambassadors. Launched in 
summer 2013 to great critical acclaim, the first-ever NYO-USA presented concerts with famed conductor Valery 
Gergiev and renowned violinist Joshua Bell for enthusiastic audiences in Washington DC; Moscow and St. 
Petersburg in Russia; and at the BBC Proms in London, England.  

The 2014 orchestra—hailing from 35 US states plus Washington DC and Puerto Rico and featuring 24 returning 
musicians from the inaugural 2013 NYO-USA—will travel to New York in early July to begin their training with finest 
players and section leaders from America’s greatest professional orchestras, including the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra, Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, The Cleveland Orchestra, St. Louis Symphony, New York Philharmonic, 
Los Angeles Philharmonic, Metropolitan Opera Orchestra, San Francisco Symphony, and National Symphony 
Orchestra. James Ross, director of orchestral activities at the University of Maryland, returns this summer to lead the 
NYO-USA faculty for a second year.     

Following the training residency, the orchestra will be led by dynamic American conductor David Robertson and 
joined by virtuoso violinist Gil Shaham as soloist on an eight-city, coast-to-coast US tour, introducing concertgoers 
across the country to the extraordinary music-making of their nation’s national youth orchestra. 

In summer 2015, the members of the National Youth Orchestra of the USA will add more stamps to their passports as 
the ensemble makes its first tour to China. 

To learn more about NYO-USA, visit carnegiehall.org/nyousa. 


